
 

Smart Phone Holder User Manual 

The product is an in-car holder for smart phones. It works using 

Bluetooth hands-free and also functions as a phone charger. It also has 

multi-language support. 

 

 

 

Getting to know the product: 

1. Phone bay 

2. Speaker (for playing music) 

3. Microphone hole 

4. Red & blue indicator lights 

5. Micro USB power port (5V car charge input) 

6. Fixed port mount 

7. USB port (for charging phone) 

8. Bluetooth pairing button 

Press and hold the Bluetooth pairing button (8) for 3 seconds then release 

to enter pairing mode, you will see the red and blue indicator light 

flashing. 

Features: 

1. Multi-function features such as hands-free calls and charging 

2. Utilises DSP technology, full duplex, CVC noise and echo 

suppression  

3. Supports playing music from phone 

4. Built-in intelligent microphone and powerful speaker for excellent 

sound quality 

5. Automatically turns on when car starts and shuts down after 

leaving car 

6. Supports dual standby 

7. Supports mobile phone width between 58-100mm 

8. USB Max. output: 2A 

 

Operation: 

 

Preparation: 

1. Installation 

Plug car charger into cigarette lighter and connect car charger and the 

device by USB cable. Install the device in the proper position for the type 

of vehicle and your driving habits, such as to the dashboard or front 

window, and then fasten it securely. 

 

2. Charging mobile phone with the USB cable 

To charge your mobile phone, plug the short USB cable into the USB 

port of the device, then connect the other end of the cable to the charging 

port of the mobile phone. 

 

3. Pairing 

When use the device for the first time, press and hold the paring button 

for 3 seconds then release. Red and blue indicator lights flash 

sequentially indicating the device is in paring mode. Open Bluetooth on 

your mobile phone and search for and select BT-8112. Blue indicator 



light flashes to indicate phone has paired successfully.  

 

4. Pairing a second phone 

When pairing a second mobile phone (same steps as 3), press and hold 

the paring button for 3 seconds then release. Red and blue indicator lights 

flash sequentially indicating the device is in paring mode. Open 

Bluetooth on your mobile phone and search for and select BT-8112. Blue 

indicator light flashes to indicate phone has paired successfully. 

Note: When pairing the second phone, the first phone will disconnect. 

After short time the first phone will automatically reconnect. 

 

Using the product: 

Put your phone in the holder and turn on the functions you want: GPS 

Navigator, music player etc. When you start your car the unit will turn on 

automatically. You can enjoy your journey with your phone connected. 

 

When you arrive at your destination take out your mobile phone from 

phone holder and the BT8112 will automatically shut down six minutes 

after leaving Bluetooth range of the mobile phone. 

 

Notice: 

1. The BT8112 has no built-in battery, so power needs to be supplied 

by an external USB cable. When using the Bluetooth function for 

the first time, you need to long press the pairing button for 3 

seconds to pair. (Long press 3 seconds then release, the device will 

enter pairing mode automatically). 

2. It is normal for the phone to disconnect with the device when the 

micro USB cable disconnects causing power loss. When power is 

reconnected, it pairs again automatically. 

3. Voice prompt switch: This device supports voice prompts in three 

languages: Chinese, English and Spanish. The factory default is 

English. If you want to switch to other languages, pressing the 

pairing button twice will broadcast voice prompts of various 

languages in turns. When you hear Chinese prompted, press the 

pairing button to confirm and select Chinese. When you hear 

Spanish prompted, shortly press pairing button to confirm and 

select Spanish. The selected language will be stored. 

 

Product package : 

1. Main unit 

2. Flexible hose 

3. Sucker 

4. 1.2m USB cable 

5. 0.3m USB cable 

6. User manual 

7. Car charger 5V/2A 

8. Packing box 

 

Specification: 

1. Bluetooth version 3.0 EDR 

2. Supports HSP, HFP, A2DP  

3. Supports dual standby 

4. Supports call answering 

5. Power for the speaker : 4ohm/2W 

6. Voltage /Current : DC5V/2A 

7. Supports mobile phones of width: 58-100mm 

8. Working temperature.: -10-60℃ 

9. Storage temperature : -20-70℃ 

Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Austr

alian Consumer Law.  You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a m

ajor failure and compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss  o

r damage.  You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if 

the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount 

to a major failure. 

 


